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Workers Having Exhausted Oxford Grew in Action on the Thames
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state botany division for purity and
germination.

If the seed passes all the tests,
and the variety is a good one' for
this state, the association places a
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The newly completed Oxford boat race crew out for the first time, in action on the Thames, where they

prepared for the annual race. The crew's average weight is 184 pounds, which makes them the heaviest

to row in the race since its inauguration 109 years ago. '

RALEIGH, March 30, Unem-

ployed workers who have exhaust-
ed their benefits based on their
work during the first three quart-

ers of 1937 and who worked some

in the last quarter of last year,
should for benefits at
their local employment office now

so they can begin to get any ad-

ditional benefits based on work the
fourth quarter, which are to be

available rafter April 1, the .unem-

ployment compensation commission
announces.

Benefits for the first quarter of

this year, January, February, and
March, had to be based on the
earnings of workers in the first
three quarters of last year, or up

to September 30. On and after
April 1, this year, the earnings in
October, November and December,
last year, can also be considered.
Many workers had earnings in

those last three months of last year,
and had. exhausted their wage cred-

its or will soon exhaust those bas-

ed on the first three, quarters of
last year. They still have to their
credit any earnings in the last three
months of 1937, and can get those
benefits after April 1, if they are
otherwise eligible.

In order to get these, additional
benefits, the unemployed worker
should register ' again at the em-

ployment office, even though he
had signed up the continued claims
long enough to use up his benefit
amounts. In such oases, the central
office will figure the benefits again,
including the fourth quarter earn-
ings of last year."

If a worker has been employed
some of last year and on through
the first quarter of this year, then
the earnings during the last quart-
er of last year will be included in
figuring his benefits., in case he
becomes unemployed after April 1.

R. L WHITMAN

FOR CONGRESS

(Continued From Page One)
standing .between business and gov-

ernment. Each is 'dependent upon
the other.

"(10) Private business should be
given every opportunity to absorb
unemployment, but. the government
must allow no man to go hungry
who is disposed to work.

"(11) Peace, but not at any price,
should always be our supreme ob-

jective.
"(12) For the preservation of de-

mocracy and our. national sover-

eignty, we need a 'navy and air
force second to .none., but there
must be no alliances with foreign
nations in times of'peace. '

"(13) If America is to remain
free and democratic, private enter-
prise and individual initiative must
be encouraged, pursuit of happiness
and the right to "enjoy the fruits of
one's own labor must be protected
and freedom of speech, 'press and
religion must be upheld.

"(14) Upon this platform, if elect-
ed, I will not break faith with the
founders of the republic."
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vegetables with nitrate of soda?
A. The quality of succulent veg-

etables is dependent upon, rapid
growth and it is often necessary to
make side applications of quickly
available nitrogen to maintain vig-

orous growth. The time of applica-
tion will, of course, depend upon
the vigor and maturity of the crop
and upon seasonal conditions and
the grower must use his best judg-

ment as to the time. Care must be
taken not to let the fertilizer come
into direct contact with the plants
as this may cause damage through
burning or scalding.

Q. At what age should a calf be
given grain and hay?

A. Small .amounts of .both grain
and hay should be offered the calf
at about two weeks of age or when

rthe substitution of skim-mil- k for

WOOD'S HYBRID SWEEPSTAKES j

THE IDEAL ENSILAGE CORN s
FOR SHORT SEASONS

MORE GRAIN AND GREATER FEEDING VAMJE
OBZATER TONNAGE, MORE STTCCUI.ENCE. DROUGHT AND STORM

RESISTANT, DEEPER ROOTS, AND MORE VIGOR.
A hybrid developed for ensilage purposes, with th tall stalk and

heavy tonnagre of Southern Ensilage corn and the earliness of Northern
corn and more grain than either. Qeick, vigorous growth, producing the
maximum amount of feed possible in a short season. It's tall, thick,
stocky stalks stand up in storms that blow other varieties down. Two
big ears per stalk. Stalks weigh i more than equally tall stalks of other
varieties, with more grain and higher protein content. It makes a won-Jerf- ul

husking corn, with heavy yield of big. sound ears, large, deep red-
dish colored grain.

It yielded 29.3 tons oft silage per acre, 60 more than their leading
local ensilage varieties In a State Experiment Station test:

Fenn. State College: "It considerably outylelded our regular ensilage
varieties with less than a week's difference in maturity."

Banks Hudson, Boyle Co.. Ky.: "101 acres filled a 200-to- n silo under
unfavorable growing conditions. Part or the field husked out 120 bushels
of grain per acre."
Price, Treated with Semesan, Jr., Postpaldi Peck $1.05; Peck, 91.65

P. O. B. Richmond, Va.l 1 Bu. $2.20; Bu. $4.00; u. lots $3.85

State College Answers
Timely Farm Questions

Q. When should I cull the cock-

erels from my early hatched chicks?
A. Where cockerels are to be

seved for ,
'breeders, the first culling

should be made when from eight

t. twelve weeks - old. For best re-

sults the flock should be culled
continuously and all through the
growing , period the birds should be
watched carefully and any cock-

erels showing poor development or
lacking in vitality should be dis-

carded. The first culling of pullets

whole milk is begun. Only a hand-

ful or two or grain should be giv-

en the first . day and this amount
can be gradually increased until the
animal is receiving about three
pounds a day at six months of
age. No more grain than the calf
will clean up should be given at
one feeding. Hay. should be fed
sparingly at first and gradually in-

creased until the animal is getting
all it will consume. . On account
of the laxative nature of alfalfa, it
is best to use a clean, bright mixed
hay for first three' or four weeks.
After that good, leafy alfalfa hay is
best.

Write for WOOD'S
CROP SPECIAL,
Illustrating Hybrid
Corn and other
Crops.

may be made at the same time and
the same procedure followed
through the growing period. .

Q. Is it necessary to. side dress
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Hospital News
Mrs, Tudor Hall, of Highlands,

underwent an operation in the hos-

pital last week. Her condition is

favorable; ' ' "

. Mrs. Jane Brysoh, 88 years old,
of Cullasaja, underwent an opera-
tion last week. Her condition is
satisfactory.

James Cole, of Rainbow Springs,
is a patient in the hospital with a
broken thigh.
Holbert Billings, N. C. F-1- 0, Aquone,

underwent an appendix operation
last week.

B. M. Angel, 88 years old, of
Ellijay, continues to improve after
a second operation. ''. r

Mrs. Ida Ramey, of Otto, is a
patient in this hospital and has
been seriously ill suffering with in-

ternal hemorrhages. After a blood
transfusion she has greatly im-

proved.
Capt. Charles R. McCormack, N.

C. F-2- 3, Otto, is a patient in, the
hospital suffering with pneumonia.
His. condition is very serious.

Fred Bryson, Jr., son of Fred
Bryson, of Cullasaja, underwent an
operation for empyema. For a few
days his condition was serious but
now it is satisfactory.

Mrs. Kufus Joines, who recent-
ly spent one month in the Duke
hospital at Durham, has entered
Angel hospital where she will short-
ly undergo a major operation for
serious kidny ailment.
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N. C. Farmers Need
More Certified Seed
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The production of certifed seed
is one of the steps essential to
improving the quality and yields of
Nprth Carolina crops.

; Certified seed are produced by

Refrigerators with SPECIAL 1938 FEATURES!

JERE is the refrigerator that you have always wanted!
Every worthwhile feature is standard equipment, in

eluding the exclusive 1938 'prize1 feature the 'MEAT-KEEPE- R,

the triple Food Saver Set and a 2-qu-
art Water

Server of genuine Hall China oven ware -- .full powered
Economizer Unit that uses no current 10 hours out of 12

ew beauty and a host of other Kitchen-Prove- d

features! '

THE KITCHEN - PROVED MEAT KEEPER

1938's BIGGEST MONEY SAVING FEATURE

nPHE exclusive Westinghouse MEAT-KEEPE- R, includ-

ed in every one of these exceptional bargains, permits

you for the first time to 'keep chops, steaks roasts and
'other meats market-fres- h for days longer. It's
covered, ventilated, and holds "10 pounds of meat directly

tinder the Froster. Why wait? Enjoy all the advantages

that only a Westinghouse Kitchen-Prove-d Refrigerator can
give. Come in today - our stock b limited!

grower members of the N. C.. crop
improvement association, said A, D.
Stewart, extension seed specialist at
State college who is working with
the association.

Growers who wish to grow seed
that can be certified as pure, of a
good variety, and free from noxious
weeds and diseases may join the
association and secure approved
seed from the N. C. agricultural
experiment station at State college
or from other credited breeders.

While the crops are growing, rep-

resentatives of the association make
field inspections to ascertain wheth-
er the crops are free from mixture
with other strains, free from dis-

ease, and uncontaminated with weed
seeds. '

After harvesting, the seed are
tested in the laboratories of the

THE MODEL FSM-5- 0

The. biggest bargain in history! A full powered
family size refrigerator at a ridiculously low price.
Don't fail to see it! '

EVERY MODEL DACKED DY THE STANDARD WESTINGHOUSE 5 YEAR WARRANTY!


